IFHIMA Corporate and Educational Institution Membership Opportunity

The International Federation of Health Information Management Associations (IFHIMA) is a non-governmental organization of 201 member nations with individual members in over 32 countries.

For over fifty years, IFHIMA has been committed to the advancement of health information management (HIM) practices and the development of its members for the purpose of improving health data and health outcomes.

IFHIMA enjoys official relations with the WHO, having worked closely with the WHO-Family of International Classifications-Education and Implementation Committee (WHO-FIC-EIC) since 2005. IFHIMA also holds representation on the Morbidity Reference Group (MbRG) as well as the Information and Terminology Committee (ITC). We are proud to actively represent our profession, with voice and vote, on these globally respected teams. IFHIMA additionally partners with other organizations, notably the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA), sharing knowledge and best practices, fostering initiatives with the shared goal of positively impacting world health. Today, the world is increasingly more mobile and digital; healthcare has become more multidisciplinary and health systems much more complex. Membership in IFHIMA is your opportunity to join us as we prepare HIM professionals to face these new challenges and strengthen the profession globally.

In addition to helping IFHIMA advance its mission, membership in IFHIMA brings tremendous benefit with advertising and promotion opportunities for your products or institution for two consecutive years.
Two calendar years of benefits!

• Ongoing ¼ page ad in the IFHIMA Global News (eNewsletter) which is published 2-3 times a year and distributed to our 20 member nations, their individual members and promoted on the IFHIMA website. Additionally, Global News is distributed to our mailing list of 1200+ individuals.

• Your logo on a special page of the IFHIMA website with a link to your institution’s website.

• Placement of one article per year in the IFHIMA Global News.

• Special recognition at the triennial Congress.

• Speaking slot at the triennial Congress.

• Copy of attendee list from the triennial Congress (limitations apply).

Inclusions

• Each Educational Institution or Corporate membership includes two Associate (individual) IFHIMA memberships.

• These individuals have same privileges as other IFHIMA individual members, including right to serve on IFHIMA workgroups, committees, task forces.

Limitations

Corporate or Educational Institution membership does not include the right to hold office or serve as a Regional Director. Educational institutions must meet conditions outlined in the IFHIMA Constitution.

Membership Term and Fees

• Corporate Membership - $2500 USD for a two year membership, payable at the beginning of the two year term.

• Educational Institution Membership - $1500 USD for a two year membership, payable at the beginning of the two year term.

• Membership is subject to approval of the IFHIMA Board of Directors.

Join IFHIMA

We hope you are interested in joining IFHIMA.

Contact Marci MacDonald, Membership Chair, marci.macdonald@cogeco.ca to learn more.

Applications can also be found on the IFHIMA website at ifhima.org/join-ifhima/.

Note:
1. Membership as of January 2023
2. All benefits are subject to change by the IFHIMA Executive Board.
3. Global News articles are subject to IFHIMA editorial guidelines and IFHIMA Global News Editor approval.